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The different audience building tracks



★ You’re just starting out 
★ You’re going through a pivot in business 
★ You don’t have an ads budget 
★ Audience building is slow 
★ These strategies also work great at Launch Leader level. (Affiliates)

Track 1 Strong foundations



Launch Pro Tip

Launch pro’s don’t deal 
with vanity metrics



ON

HUSTLE
MODE



You

What do you have in common with Gary Vaynerchuk & Marie Forleo?









★ It’s just making friends, nothing more.  
★ Have zero expectation and play the long game. 
★ Connect with people wherever feels good to you 
★ Be intentional - set aside time each day to make new friends.

Strong 
Foundations Just make friends



 You’re      
   lovely!  



★ In a spammy world, you’ll stand out by being a thoughtful human. 
★ Simply pay compliments and start conversations. 
★ Think of this like dating. 
★ Don’t take it personally if you don’t get a response. 
★ Using Instagram - post a few times publicly THEN use direct message.

Strong 
Foundations How to make friends





Hey **name**, I just wanted to shoot you this message to 
say how much I loved reading your **post about X**. It 
really resonated with me because **give the reason why** 
and I wanted to share that with you. 

It got me thinking about **share a thought that will 
resonate with them**.  

I hope you have a lovely day and I look forward to more of 
your posts! *
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We rise together



★ Start off small. 
★ Be intentional - know your ideal audience and who else serves them. 
★ How can you be of service? 
★ Build the relationship first - then float the idea! 
★ Great entry into joint venture partnerships.

Strong 
Foundations Audience Swapping



Audience swapping process

NURTURE OFFER CLASS DELIVER CLASS INVITE TO LIST



Be of service to others



★ Create valuable content for other websites / channels. 
★ Great if you have a website and can send traffic back to it. 
★ Do your research and build the relationship! 
★ Your goal - be of service. 
★ Great blog: https://fastertomaster.com/guest-blogging-jon-morrow

Strong 
Foundations Guest Posts





★ Show your support in communities with ZERO expectation. 
★ Always build the relationship first. 
★ What can you add, rather than what can you get. 
★ Long term strategy for big audiences, but plenty of peer collaborations. 
★ Online product creators LOVE getting offers like these.

Strong 
Foundations Guest Appearances





★ Stand out from the crowd. 
★ As simple as sending a thoughtful voice note 
★ Comment first, then DM. 
★ You’ll be amazed at the TINY % of people who do this or who are doing it 

wrong = HUGE opportunity for you! 

Strong 
Foundations Private outreach



#DoTheWork



#DoTheWork
CHOOSE YOUR GROWTH STRATEGIES



#DoTheWork

SCHEDULE A DAILY POWER HOUR



#DoTheWork

OR A WEEKLY HOUR IF YOU’RE AT  
NEXT LEVEL OR LAUNCH LEADER STAGE 


